The Vaccine is The “Mark”
McKana, December 27, 2020
Revelation 13:7-9, 16-18 (KJV)
7 And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given
him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of
life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
9 If any man have an ear, let him hear.
16 And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads:
17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the
number of his name.
------------///////////--------------

This is the struggle for the souls of many Millions and Billions. Out of the words of the scripture, what
has been concerning me so much, this long is the word “All,” “all that dwell upon the earth,” all
will receive the Mark except those whose name is written in the Lamb's book of life. What does all
mean. The simple answer is, many Billions. How many are ready to take the Vaccine? All. The
conclusion is the same, all will take the Vaccine, All will take the Mark. As I have mentioned before,
what beset opportunity can comes for the enemy other than creating a Global pandemic, mass
manufacture Vaccines and introduce its Mark? The enemy meticulously calculated, used this critical
time and doesn't want to miss this best of all opportunity. What other better means can come? None.
Call it whatever comes to mind but it is what it is.
The very evil deceptive enemy has opened many, multiple doors to hell. The vaccine is one of them, all
have the choice to say no to the vaccine, so far. The Mark is the ultimate gate to hell, the choice is to
take it and go to hell or say no and suffer here on Earth or die and save you soul. The vaccine is
primarily lose of faith and at the end corrupting and defiling the temple of God, our body. We believe
we are covered with the Blood of the Lamb. If we believe so, there is no fear of getting infected and
getting sick. If we believe we are covered by the blood of the Lamb, we don't need any protection from
a vaccine, The scripture tells us “And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of
their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.” Revelation 12:11 (KJV)
See what the four testimonies from yesterday, today and the last few weeks tell us:1. Those who take the Vaccine ““They will go to hell with no remedy”
https://444prophecynews.com/the-final-warning-mckana/
2. Those who take the Vaccine “Lost will they be Forever without remedy
Lost and be lost Coming into terms”
https://444prophecynews.com/terrifying-image-pestilence-vaccines-liz-lau/
3. My warning to you is that you are not to take the vaccine that will soon be distributed widely.
This vaccine contains many things and is not what you are being told. Once taken the evil one
will then control you at a very deep level. This is the “mark”, My children. This mark will
change your very DNA and make you totally other than I created you to be. Many will take
this unaware as they have no concept of true evil that is before them. This is because they
know Me not. If you know Me then you can discern evil when it comes. Alan Carrico 07/2020
https://444prophecynews.com/i-will-carry-you-to-the-end-alan-carrico/
4. “Note that the changes of the vax won’t happen exactly right after you take it like it did for me
in my dream, it will take a while too alter and they will say its a virus that cause the walking
dead apocalypse, but truly is the vax/v that God showed me and it has something that

connects it to the mark( MOB) too — they go hand in hand.” The V-NADIA ISAAC
https://444prophecynews.com/the-v-nadia-isaac/
From this and all the words of the Lord given, we can certainly say, In the mouth of many, the truth is
established.
What does the Mark of the Beast do? Send people to Hell, No question.
What does the Vaccine do? Send people to hell with no remedy.
Is hell from the Mark different from Hell from the Vaccine? No, there is no difference, Hell is Hell
“The vaccine is the precursor to the Mark” a commitment to receive the Mark, both are sending
people to hell. The vaccine is the appetizer, the mark is the meal both food, poisoned food by the
enemy to send all to hell.
This is the a grand deception of the evil enemy, for all mankind, a great falling away. This is in the
order of 'heralding” the “New World Order and the Beast system”. We are right there. Wake up and
guard you soul. The enemy is taking a bog lip, a lip to send Billions to eternal lake of fire, hell where
there is no return and no escape.
YOU ARE WARNED, HAVE FAITH!
“DO

NOT TAKE THE VACCINE or THE MARK OF THE BEAST!!”

